
MEET ME BY THE RIVERMEET ME BY THE RIVER





Welcome to River House, where edgy, yet elegant, urban-inspired design 
elements are seamlessly married with flowing fabrics, bold fixtures, and 
reclaimed architectural features for an unparalleled riverfront experience. 
Curated for luxury level stays, each guestroom, perfectly appointed with 
plush amenities and vibrant features, effortlessly connects to the culturally 
rich experiences throughout the property, historical ties, and natural 
surroundings for a retreat experience unlike any other.

NEW HOPE’S ONLY  
LUXURY LIFESTYLE HOTEL



We believe that luxury travel is defined by a destination’s 
ability to make you feel entirely at home, while simultaneously 
spoiling you with unparalleled guestrooms, signature 
amenities, and exceptional service. 

Designed for corporate travelers with a passion for lifestyle 
living, each of our 38 guestrooms and suites, many with 
French doors leading to private balconies of sweeping 
river views, offer freshly fluffed white duvets on top of crisp, 
triple layered sheets; bold murals behind tufted leather 
headboards; private, spa-inspired baths featuring deluge 
showerheads; jewel-toned, curated furnishings; custom local 
art and a coffee bar for your caffeine buzz.

STAYSTAY







Chic sophistication and artful appreciation meet dynamic design 
innovation in urban-inspired meeting rooms flushed with natural 
light to keep attendees refreshed, productive and collaborative.

At River House, we know that meetings require more than 
agendas, lectures, and coffee breaks. Driven by this knowledge, 
we applied our expertise to create elevated event backdrops 
that have the most cutting-edge technology for events of 10 to 
200 guests. Then, we set our sights on crafting a well-rounded 
meeting experience with curated team-building activities, 
exclusive dining options, and luxurious on-site accommodations. 
The result: your ultimate riverfront retreat destination.

R H A P S O DY  B A L L R O O M

MEETMEET



Our experienced team of professional planners & 
creative culinarians make it simple to impress your 
guests with seasonally inspired private event menu 
selections, hand-crafted cocktails, and of course, 
show-stopping private event spaces. Whether 
planning a cocktail reception, dinner party, luncheon, 
or daily meeting package, our open-concept 
ballroom, event suites, and private dining rooms 
provide exceptional indoor-outdoor experiences for 
any and all occasions.

DINEDINE

G A L L E RY



T H E  G A L L E RY





CONNECTCONNECT
River House specializes in creating fully immersive retreat experiences, 
perfectly blending strategic conference programs with luxury level 
property and community activities. Your experience will be expertly 
crafted to inspire teamwork and creativity, with on-site and local 
teambuilding programs that connect your team members with the 
natural surroundings, culture and history of charming New Hope, Pa. 

TEAM BUILDING COLLECTION

Biking + Hiking Trails  /  Rafting + Tubing down the Delaware   

Private Yoga Sessions  /  Golf  /   Local Crafting Workshops 

Interactive Games + Shows / Antiquing Tours  /  Wine 101 

Farm to Table Cooking Classes   / Bucks County Ale Trail Tour 



RHAPSODY BALLROOM



RHAPSODY BALLROOM

This open-concept ballroom pays homage to French artist 
Odette Myrtil Logan with its 1950’s aesthetic. Spirited with 
a delicate, airy color palette, this minimalistic yet indulgent, 
multifaceted space includes whimsical fixtures and state-of-
the art meeting technology to seamlessly flow from focused 

meeting programs to dinners that wow. Further enhancing 
the timeless style and functionality, this space can adjust with 
a floating wall system and floor-to-ceiling glass doors that 
open to a private second-floor veranda for expanded seating 
and refreshing river breezes.

full ballroom L 73’ W 36’ H 11’ SQ FT 2,628

veranda L 55’ 6” W 7’ 6” H 11’ SQ FT 386

ballroom A L 24’ 6” W 36’ H 11’ SQ FT 864

ballroom B L 47’ 6” W 36’ H 11’ SQ FT 1,692
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THE GALLERY



THE GALLERY

Unique to all others, The Gallery offers a striking architectural 
presence. This stunning, yet versatile space, at the center of 
the hotel, features a full handcrafted bar, vibrant urban design 

elements, bold textures and a show stopping layout with balcony 
views that wrap the river. The Gallery is sure to impress your 
guests for an intimate dinner or cocktail reception. 

L 51’ W 20’ 6” H 11’ SQ FT 1,020
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THE GALLERY



BOW AND BRIDGE SUITES



BOW AND BRIDGE SUITES

Experience the height of River House living with these spacious, 
boldly styled suites. Whether enjoying a private balcony in our 
Bridge Suite or the vaulted ceilings of the Bow Suite, the rush of 
the rolling Delaware can be the backdrop to your next intimate 

meeting. Offering a full kitchen, dining and meeting space for 
8 guests, with private plush living room and powder room, this 
experience can be reserved with or without an attached king 
bedroom with full master bathroom.

bridge suite L 17’3” W 11’4” SQ FT 187

bow suite L 15’ 9” W 12’ 2” SQ FT 192
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BOW AND BRIDGE SUITES



ODETTE’S



ODETTE’S

Poised at the very site that once hosted Odette Myrtil’s illustrious 
cabaret, Odette’s pays homage to its storied past while embracing 
the future with open arms. The ambiance is a tribute to bygone 
elegance and sophistication, with stunning settings that effortlessly 
fuse the charm of the past with modern design.

Step inside and be greeted by an atmosphere that exudes genuine 
hospitality, where every guest is welcomed like an old friend. The 
echoes of the past mingle with the present, creating an enchanting 
environment where moments of pure indulgence await.

 At Odette’s, the menu is a masterpiece in itself—a meticulously 
designed curation showcasing prime cuts of steak and the freshest 
seafood. Each dish pays tribute to culinary excellence, prepared with 
a dedication to quality that echoes the spirit of Odette Myrtil herself. 
Savor the finest, perfectly cooked steaks or dive into the lively spirits 
that honor the boldness of the cabaret era.

This is more than just a dining experience; it’s an ode to history, a 
celebration of flavor, and an invitation to immerse yourself in an 
atmosphere where every bite and sip is intertwined with the charm of 
Odette’s storied past.

L 27’ W 16’ H 11’ SQ FT 432
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ODETTE’S



ROOF



ROOF

An elevated, private nightlife and dinner experience, exclusive 
to members and guests of the River House. Ride the elevator to 
Roof using your key and step back in time to a vibrant, 1970’s 
inspired bar & lounge scene capturing the glamorous art 

influences of New Hope’s hey-day in its unique design. High 
above the rolling river, reverie awaits with spectacular views, 
signature cocktails, and seasonal menus – an ideal place to relax 
and unwind with colleagues pre or post meetings.

interior L 38’ W 14’ H 8’ SQ FT 532

exterior L 52” W 19’ H n/a SQ FT 988
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GUEST HOUSE SUITES



GUEST HOUSE  
ROBERT AND STANLEY SUITES

For the entourage in search of luxury paired with privacy, The 
Guest House suites are the ideal upscale event space. These 
private residences, just a short stroll from the River House, are 
appointed with modern amenities and vibrant style. Perfectly 
secluded, these suites offer spacious accommodations for 
up to 8 guests to meet in a relaxed living room setting with 

kitchenette that extends out to a sprawling private balcony. 
For the complete boutique experience, each Guest House 
offers a King bedroom with private bathroom and tub, as 
well as a double queen bedroom with private bathroom, for 
overnight accommodations.

robert suite SQ FT 1,158

stanley suite SQ FT 1,158

GUEST HOUSE SUITES



UNION MILLS / THE STUDY



UNION MILLS 
THE STUDY

Located just steps down the canal, follow a lit path that leads 
to two historically inspired event venues. The Drawing Room 
and Study are perfect for privacy and variety - from intimate 

boardroom style meetings to private cocktail parties. Union 
Mills offers expansive options without compromising style, 
service, or perfect river views.  
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UNION MILLS / THE STUDY



UNION MILLS / DRAWING ROOM



UNION MILLS 
DRAWING ROOM
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L 22’ 8” W 23’ 2” H 9’ 6” SQ FT 529

Located just steps down the canal, follow a lit path that leads 
to two historically inspired event venues. The Drawing Room 
and Study are perfect for privacy and variety - from intimate 

boardroom style meetings to private cocktail parties. Union 
Mills offers expansive options without compromising style, 
service, or perfect river views.  

UNION MILLS / DRAWING ROOM



COMMUNITY 
Home to eclectic shopping, riverside dining, cultural attractions, and impressive art galleries, 
New Hope is a small town with big city charm. You can treat yourself to some retail therapy, 
shopping at the specialty stores all along Main Street, or you can spend an evening listening 
to haunted tales on a Ghost Tour – there’s something for everybody. And the best part is, you 
don’t have to go far from the River House to experience it all. 

HISTORY
The original River House was built to serve boatmen on the Delaware River in 1794. When the 
Delaware Canal opened in 1830, the River House thrived as a landing spot for coal barges 
making their way to New York, but as the coal industry stagnated, so too did the flow of traffic 
through the doors, forcing the establishment to shutter its doors. 

Nearly a century later, New Hope experienced a resurgence of tourism as elite artists and 
actors created a culturally driven community. Soon after, the site of the River House became 
the town’s first hotel. Recognizing a need for elegant accommodations in the area, former 
screen star Odette Myrtil Logan purchased the hotel in 1961, renamed it Chez Odette, and 
transformed it into a landmark French bistro complete with live Parisian-style entertainment, 
including a cabaret and piano bar.

In 2018, this stone structure was moved to the center of town to make way for the River 
House at Odette’s. Weaving the rich history of its predecessors and the unique culture of the 
surrounding community into this lively new incarnation, the River House can be enjoyed by 
generations to come.



PHILADELPHIA

RIVER HOUSE
NEW HOPE

NEW YORK   

   

LOCATION
Centrally located between two Metropolitan 
areas – New York City and Philadelphia.

NEW YORK CITY 
70.5 miles drive time 1 hr 34 min

PHILADELPHIA 
39.7 miles drive time 50 min

AIRPORTS

TTN Trenton-Mercer  9.3 miles 

PHL  Philadelphia 37.5 miles 

EWR  Newark 46.7 miles

LGA  New York La Guardia 63.7 miles

JFK  New York JFK 64.7 miles



N E W  H O P E ’ S  O N LY  LU X U RY  L I F E ST Y L E  H OT E L 

274 S River Road, New Hope, PA 18938

215.682.2022 / riverhousenewhope.com

info@riverhousenewhope.com


